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THESE
Two WEEKS
We're all kept very busy just
meeting the schedule from day
to day and trying now and then
to take a quick look forward to
term's end and all that implies.
Because of that we sometimes
resent the well meant efforts of
people who are always trying to
take life so very seriously. "Suf
ficient unto the day is the evil
thereof." "I don't intend to let
anything interfere with my col
lege education not even too much
education." "A good time while
you may" has always been an iniierent part of college life. That
should be true. But I wonder
if Taylor students shouldn't soon
wake up and realize that this is
Today — not Yesterday? We are
already living in a New World —
and if we are not awake and
living in the first creative days
of that world, we may find when
we do awaken that it has early
entered into the patterns of a
very old world while we were
still sleeping. The youth of
America are slowly beginning to
"come alive" and realize that our
generation has at long last met
the first situation it must really
take seriously — "or else." Tay
lor students who claim a "spe
cial call" from God relative to
the activities of this world will
do well to awaken, at least not
later in the morning than their
fellow youth. The man who
leads the activities of the day is
up with the sunrise.
Other college students are
awakening. To emphasize that
potent fact the remainder of this
column will be given to quota
tions of what they have to say.
"At last we mid-western col
lege students have felt the im
pact of world conditions. Isolat
ed from the war frenzy and the
concern reported felt along both
seaboards, we have calmly al
lowed the days to parade by our
campus, realizing that war had
come to the nation, but feeling
its claws only when friends have
been summoned from classes by
the draft.
"Last week, as Manchester's
accelerated schedule hurried us
to classes, forced us to sit in
classes on Saturday, and short
ened our leisure time, we began
to realize poignantly that "it can
happen here." Soon the newness
will wear away and some of us
may again blithely live our wellordered lives about the campus,
almost unaware of struggle and
suffering, save what is reported
to us by movie, radio, and the
press.
"But even yet we have failed
to sense the urgency of the mo
ment. Today about the nations
of the world people of our age,
students in colleges, have had to
forego schooling, perhaps for
ever. Many have no homes, let
alone schools, and are separated
permanently from families and
friends. College education for
them has ceased to exist.
"In turn, we here at Manches
ter enjoy good food, warm class
rooms, the society of our friends,
and the inspiration of study.
Ours is a life bare of what those
students have been forced to en
dure.
"Surely one can deduce from
the previous paragraphs that
Manchester students are far
more fortunate than they realize.
Amidst such good fortune they
should take deeper interest in
student life and its values.
"There is so much more than
regular classroom preparation,
the regular habits of each day,
and what we generally accept as
another ordinary day at Man
chester. Close by us are new
(Continued on Page 3)
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There's No Fool
Like the
Old Fool

Senior Recital
THALOS-PHILOS
ft
By "Polly'
ELECT OFFICERS Soon

Did you get "stung" today?
No doubt the greatest majority
of our so-called "civilized" pop
ulation either played the fool
today or got fooled. Remember
when you were just "knee-high
to a grasshopper" — what en
joyment you received from put
ting salt in Dad's coffee, telling
mother she had a run in her
stocking, calling a friend on the
phone and getting a good laugh,
or otherwise making a fool out
of someone else? But it seems
that age brings on an increased
desire for us to make a fool out
of ourselves rather than some
other innocent victim. As a good
example let's look back to April
1, 1941 on Taylor's campus. Re
member the astonished looks on
the faces of Miss Guiler, Mrs.
Musgrave, and the rest of the
library staff on the morning of
April 1st when they entered the
library to find that every book
had been turned around? But
in the end the real "fools" were
those industrious "bookworms"
who had spent the entire night
playing the prank and then had
to spend a whole day returning
the volumes to their original po
sition.
T. U.'s coeds insisted upon
wearing their hair up and sport
ing pajama tops on last year's
All Fool's Day. And so, not to be
outdone as fools, the fellows
rushed the dining hall in bath
robes and pajamas. Connie
missed his timing and his alarm
clocks failed to go off at the
proper time in chapel, or we
might say that Dr. Stuart "beat
him to the draw" by dismissing
chapel early.
And then there were the third
floor girls who attempted to dec
orate the halls with a certain
pretty white paper only to be
caught in the clutches of the
mighty "monster" of their floor
who put a damper on their
pranks and sent them to bed.
You see, it seems as if, no mat
ter how hard we try, the joke is
always on us.. Today T. U.'s
practical joker, no doubt, made
a bigger fool of himself than last
year.
Even with everything
seemingly "in the bag" he'll
probably discover sometime soon
that he came out on the short
end of the deal and that he alone
was the real "goat." But no mat
ter how many times our foolish
ness "backfires" and we, our
selves, are made the fool, we hu
mans always enjoy sticking our
necks out gain.

Thalos Elect
Sophomore

Bonnie Gould
Leads Philos

Paul Clasper will be the 194243 Thalo president.
This came as a surprise to
most people, as the custom is to
elect a Junior. However, no one
can deny that Paul, a Sophomore,
has the necessary qualities of
leadership and responsibility to
fill Ellis Webb's shoes. His abil
ities have been widely recog
nized, as is proved by the offices
he holds at present. This pop
ular Highland Park, Michigan
youth is managing editor of the
Echo, the Sophomore class repre
sentative in the Student Council,
vice president of Ministerial As
sociation (second semester), and
last and also least, an usher for
Holiness League.
Other officers for next year are
as follows: vice president, Vir
ginia Hubbard; secretary, Doris
Kaparoff; treasure r, James
Bertsche; chaplain, Ruth Hess;
rush day chairman, Lew Doug
lass; property manager, Philip
Whisler; censor board chairman,
Kay Tucker; and sergeant-atarms, W arren "Lady-Killer"
Tropf.
The Thalos are solidly in back
of their officers as is shown by
the fact that white ballots were
cast for all, and are looking for
ward to a great year.

FLASH! From corner to corner, from gym to State route,
and all the students at sea! The
Philaletheans elect Bonnie Gould
as president for the ensuing year.
Supporting cast includes such
names as Nellie Leisman as vice
president; Jack Reif, chaplain;
Alice Yeater, secretary; Norma
Michel, treasurer; Bonnie Wea
ver, censor board chairman;
John Craig, rush day chairman;
Jack Weaver, property manager;
Doug Whittam, sergeant-at-arms.
The most recent communique
states that the Philos are united
as never before with this new
staff to work out a ringing vic
tory in 1942-43.
These, who are the new Philo
officers, are the ones who have
worked for past Philo successes.
They have helped build a strong
society under Melvin and Givi
and Leo.
SENIOR NEWS

We thought all the boners
came from the Freshman, but
this one came from a Senior:
Dr. Bentley: What is the plu
ral of she?
W. Holcome: Women.
And with that, it's time to
leave before we add, "He ought
to know."

GENERAL NUISANCE NO. 1
CANDID CAMERA FIEND

Balmy days, signs of spring,
snow scenes, a new coat, the boy
friend's visit, a wedding, and the
baby all afford new interest and
delight to the camera-fiend. True,
there are those who click the
shutter and have a sane reason
for doing so, but countless num
bers of people have become ob
sessed with the idea of giving
opportunity for their so-called
artistic nature to express itself
in what they term "photogra
phy." They experience a peculiar
delight in holding the camera at
freakish angles and taking pic
tures of such things as a vase or
a postage stamp. They have
been known to require their sub
jects to sit in a drift of snow, as
sume a look worse than usual,
dangle from trees for a Tarzan
effect, wear some outrageous
costume, and expose themselves
to hardships and dangers all for
the sake of art. If the result is
Soangetahas Hold
far from flattering or bears little
Debate Meeting resemblance to what was expect
ed, the camera is often blamed
An interesting debate awaited or the subject is accused of mov
the Soangetahas Saturday eve ing during the process. But
ning at their regular meeting. though there are such creatures,
After a short business meeting (and I fear they are rapidly inled by President Hubbard the de-1 creasing) it is not they who are
baters were presented. Mary j the bystanders.
Lou Leffler and Esther Lewis < Sometimes these people may
took the affirmative and Caroljprove helpful, but more often
Unkenholz and Clara Eibner j they are a nuisance. More picformed the negative. The topic'tures have been ruined by them
under discussion was "Resolved,! than by those being photoThat federal aid be given for the j graphed. This group can be
advancement of education."
I classified into several phyla, but
Since the subject has been one only a few will be mentioned
of important consideration for here. For instance, there are
the past ten years, the club mem those "busybodies" who never do
bers found it very interesting. quite like the way the pictureThe girls showed exceptional to-be is arranged and so they
ability in the art of debating, al proceed to change things here
though on the greater part they and there, move the people into
different positions, and ask the
were amateurs.
During a short interval while photographer to move his cam
the debaters prepared their re era an exasperating number of
buttals, Phyllis Martin played a times.
medley of pieces.
Of course, the fact that others
The debate was undecisional may be pressed for time has litand following it Dr. Oborn gave tie effect upon our budding artist
a few remarks of criticism. It who probably is not even capable
was decided by all that more de-' of arranging a decent bouquet of
bates would be enjoyed.
flowers. By the time this intrud

"In that wonderful year, 1919,"
Polly was explaining, "out in
South Dakota, a little pink bun
dle dropped — from Heaven."
The occasion for this startling
bit of information came when I
presented myself at Polly's door
last Sunday afternoon for an in
terview regarding Esther Prosser
and her forthcoming recital.
I sat down on the bed and lis
tened with one ear to the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra
and with the other to our own
private celebrity while she im
parted bits of knowledge.
She started music lessons at
the tender age of seven, and in
the course of her musical educa
tion, it seemed necessary to Mrs.
Prosser to emphasize the im
portance of practice by — a
spanking.
But Polly enjoys her practic
ing now. More than that, she has
an interest in making up "little
ditties" of her own. I doubt if
you need to be reminded that she
wrote this year's Youth Confer
ence song, "Conquerors Are We"
that we all sang enthusiastically.
Now to get back to the recital.
It will be held Saturday April
11th, at eight o'clock in Shreiner
Auditorium. I'm not going to
tell you all the treats that there
are in store for you. For confir
mation of the fact that it will be
something extra-special, how
ever, just ask anyone who at
tended Polly's Junior Recital last
year.
This year Polly will be assisted
by Doris Horn, reader. The two
work well together. Polly is de
lighted over this arrangement.
And I'm warning you, that if
you don't go, you'll miss one of
the nicest programs of the year!

ing creature is finished, the sub
jects are wilted, and even the
enthusiastic camera-lover is not
sure of his desire for the picture.
Again we find those helpful Youth Conference
souls who are egotistical enough
Influence Continues
to imagine themselves as "rays
of sunshine." This group starts
Just think, feller, another
to work whenever the subject re Youth Conference has come and
fuses to smile. My contention is gone. Breathe a sigh of relief
that if one desires to have a so and pitch into the Greek or the
ber picture, why force him to re history as the case may be. Re
veal his toothy smile, toothless solve that the old term papers
gums, or idiotic smirk.
will be done before the last hour
But try to convince "sunshine" before the deadline. Oh yes,
that a sober picture is acceptable. there are more resolves made
Surely you have seen the way and broken in that respect after
these folks will wiggle their ears, Youth Conference than at New
distort their features, hop Year's.
around, and use such welcome
With the passing of the ninth
and intelligent phrases as "Smile annual conference there left the
at the birdie!" If you have es campus many individuals who
caped such individuals, you must will start similar work in their
hot be versed in photography or own communities. The spirit of
else you are just plain "lucky." all the meetings was one of defin
II is very disheartening to ite and personal resolve to accept
know they shot Lincoln when Christ and do His will.
Without the smooth working
such creatures are on the loose
\vho take fiendish delight in add of the material machinery, none
ing discomfort to the task of hav of the spiritual work could have
ing your picture taken. Do not been done well. Orchids to all
all of us feel a little uncom who pitched in and helped put
fortable when we are faced by the conference across.
the scrutenizing eye of the cam
Aftermath is a curious reac
era? How much worse it is when tion. In the wake of any great
there are witnesses to this touch happening there follows a period
ing scene who with folded arms of relaxation and letting-down.
and cynical grins proceed to in It is then the task of each one of
form you, though silently, of us to make this time match the
your defects. Under such un time of the conference. Any oth
kind stares, who would not as er type of life or work will vitiate
sume a posed and unnatural po any work that our meetings
sition. Sickly smiles and timid- might have done or will yet do.
ness are results of such efforts.
Next year will offer still great
The next group although an er opportunities for a Youth
noying is not as disliked as much Conference. In that length of
as the former ones. It consists time the ban on tires may be
of those comical persons who lifted to a certain extent. In
have the ability of provoking herent, though, in the very set
laughter during the taking of a up is the chance to accomplish
picture. Dignity and poise are great things in Kingdom-build
rudely vanquished by a burst of ing. At the time of the confer
laughter just as the shutter is ence next year Taylor will have
clicked. Instead of seeing your staged ten of these meetings of
self with a look of authority as | and for youth. A decade of work
you had hoped to display, the de- ( which with His continued help
veloped negatives show you with | and guidance will have barely
a silly and mingled expression of I begun Taylor's work in leading
souls to Christ.
(Continued on Page 2)
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on facts. They probably have never stopped to
think that maybe they don't get any sleep because
they waste several perfectly good hours every day.
Maybe the assignments are hard because they
haven't opened the textbooks, or they don't have
time between classes because they are forever
"gabbing" about what so-and-so and what's-hername are wearing or doing. Maybe their grades
are low due to all these things combined with their
skeptical pessimistic attitudes.
Many of them probably wouldn't have anything
to do if they didn't go to college, and they could
take a lesson in appreciation of education from
their more studious brothers and sisters. Their
professor is just as bored with them as they are
with him and he doesn't want to work and study
day in and day out any more than they do. But he
has done it and probably is making a sacrifice to
give them the benefit of his time and talent now.
If they don't want to learn anything, and don't
want to do anything but play, they had better
quit and give those that do the atmosphere as well
as the room for study!
Of course all students aren't so queer. But the
ones who are make a lot of noise. The speed-up
schedule is hard on all alike and we could all do
with a little peace and quiet and just plain work
to make the best of it.

Verse

WHY NOT CO-OPERATE?
We feel that the following notice posted in
the Wisconsin lobby is worthy of special atten
tion :
"We have tried every way possible to elimin
ate radio interference this year in the dormitory.
The flourescent lights are filtered so they cannot
interfere. This leaves electric razors. We find that
the announcements from time to time, as to the
hour of using the noisy razors, are too easily for
gotten. As a result, we hear noise at all hours of
the day!
"Here is the proposition:
"First: If the owners of the noisy flourescent
lights were willing to get filters, then you who
own noisy razors should be willing to purchase
filters for them.
"Second: It would permit us, and you, to listen
to our radios without interference.
"Third: You could use your razor any old time
you please.
"How about it? If you are willing to co
operate we can make our radio reception as noise
less as that in any ordinary home. It is up to you.
"I am willing to send for filters for you at cost.
There are a number of cheap filters on the market
in the dime stores which will sometimes filter out
all noise and sometimes no! The manufacturer
of the filter I can obtain for you guarantees com
plete filtering.
The cost would be sixty cents
(00.60 or 60#) each — including postage. See me
now as prices are advancing rapidly."
Don Yocom,
Head Janitor
We might add to Don's friendly admonition
the reminder that if complete co-operation would
be given in the matter of using the noisy razors
within prescribed hours the arrangement would
still he very unsatisfactory. Those same prescribed
hours cover the very time to which many persons
are limited in listening to their radios. The sug
gestion of a positive and absolute filtering of the
noise at the sources is the only sensible solution.
We believe the relatively few persons owning
noisy razors responsible for the inconvenience to
all Wisconsin-Campbell-Magee and Swallow-Robin
dormitories will he willing to co-operate fully in
such a simple solution for eliminating the nuis
ance.
If they are not willing to finally co-operate on
this matter which has been the source of constant
agitation for the past few school years we recom
mend that the Student Council with the proper
administrative officials should recognize this as a
matter calling for the exercise of their initiative
toward the end of inducing co-operation.

TIME
Students are queer. They continually com
plain that they have too much studying to do,
that they don't have time for fun, or that they
don't have time to enjoy college life.
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Varieties

SPRING SONG
Today I walked abroad about the woods
To find the first sweet violet that blooms.
Oh one might guess that fairies had been here
To sweep away the winter with their brooms.
They must have left that patch of tiny purple stars
To dazzle wandering souls that might pass by.
They put fresh green tint o'er all the grass,
They brought a saucy bluejay and his cry.
And God has been here, too; I think I heard His voice
This morning when the soft dawn broke the night.
He released the aching beauty from the cold brown earth
To let it find its way to golden light.
There's a strange newness in the air, it must be the stir
of life
It thrills all souls and makes each heart with gladness ring
I shall remember when the winter come again
That today I heard a song of Spring.
—Dorothy Hislop

She: Do bachelors know anything about women?
I: Absolutely! That's why they are bachelors.
IMPOSSIBLE!
Prof. Dennis (in debate class): "Mr. Boyd, can't you
speak louder? I can hardly hear you. Be more enthusi
astic. Open your mouth and throw yourself into it."
Definite war news have I none,
But my aunt's washerwoman's son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week
Written in Latin or Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
Who said the negroes in Cuba knew
Of a colored man in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circus clown
That a man in Klondike heard the news
From a gang of South American Jews
About somebody in Borneo
Who heard a man who claims to know
Of a swell society female rake
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove that her seventh husband's niece
Has stated in a printed "piece"
That she has a son who has a friend
Who knows when this war is going to end.
?

?

?

?

?

,

?

They say the assignments are too long and
BUT HE WON'T TELL!
difficult. They say they could teach their classes
—First Published Jan. 27, 1918
better than their professors do; only rarely do
they find a teacher that suits them, and usually
* * * *
they think he's a little queer. They say they don't
Uncle
Tom
reads
his Bible a lot, but I don't think
have time to eat or to enjoy social life because
it
does
him
any
good.
He is just searchin' for evidence
they have to study all the time. Or they complain
that they don't have time to enjoy college life be that his enemies will be punished.
*
*
*
*
cause they have to enjoy social life all the time.
DR. BARNARD SAYS:
They don't have enough time between classes
"I think this is the poorest recitation I've ever heard.
and they don't understand why they can't sit
under the trees and have class instead of having I've done more than half the talking myself."
*
•
*
*
them in the stuffy classrooms. They go home or
elsewhere every week-end and don't study, then on
Stranger: Are you a visitor here?
Monday morning they say they had too much
Senior: No, I'm a student.
studying to do and couldn't finish it all. They
*
*
*
*
"cut" classes, then don't understand why they
REAH MIGHT HAVE SAID:
have to make up work or have a grade slashed.
When asked — "Why don't we set our wedding date
They complain about grades; they complain about
for next Friday night?"
everything.
"We can't. I've got a date for that night."
Usually very few of the complaints are based

A REVIEW
(By John Buchan)

General Nuisance
(Continued from Page 1)

dignity and laughter. Oh, well, I
Mountain Meadow is a read
suppose one really should try to
er's tonic a "pause that refresh
appreciate humor. A n y w a y,
es" in the midst of realism and
spring will soon be here and
expressionism. Even more than
many more photographers and
this, however, Mountain Meadow
cameras will then make their ap
climaxes Edward Leithen's life
pearance. So, students, either be
with a story of splendid action
a martyr to the cause, or run for
and fortitude.
the nearest building!
An eminent doctor in London
gave Edward Lei then, a prom
inent lawyer and a member of religion in novels, this book
Parliament, a year to live. This should be read.
brief time was stated as an ap
Often the feeling grips the
proximate maximum life expect
ancy if care was taken. Tubercu reader of modern novels, "This
losis, which had been occasioned author either had not depth of
by gas during the War, was in life, or he consciously kept it
strictly under lock and key."
its final stages.
This is not the case in the writ
Leithen remembered Blenking of John Buchan, Lord
iron, the American, from contact Tweedsmuir. His glimpse of
during the World War 1. As
life is full and free; he expresses
Blenkiron sat in the study con
his concepts with a leisure and
versing with Leithen, the Amer
a freedom that captivates the
ican broached the occasion of reader.
the visit.
In New York an outstanding
Mountain Meadow is a faculty
financier
had abandoned his book now, but put it on your
work and his home and had fled "must read" list. There is no
into the North. The financier, hesitation in my mind when I
Galliard, gave no reason for his say that I would recommend it
leave-taking.
to all readers who enjoy a book
Into the trackless wastes of which gives inspiration as well
the North a dying, city-bred, as narrative and plot.
English lawyer was asked to go
in search of a man whom he had
MYSTERY
never seen! With a resolution
born of a fearless and philo
Howling wind — no stars or
sophic mind Leithen concluded moon — night — perfect murder
that this would be his last great setting. Two male voices near
effort; in this effort he would ; bushes — a victim — pinpoint of
die on his feet. The story of flashlight shows way to old build
this nobiltiy makes the book the ing — enter dark building —
masterpiece that it is.
J climb creaky steps — voices mutThis book is more than a mere j ter — carry victim into room —
recitation of story; more than a victim laid out under light —
mere romance. Truly Buchan i anaesthetic — victim struggles —
has written a great book about , more anaesthetics — then stillthis partner of Richard Hannay, i ness. Scapula raised — sharp
who had been the main char 1 blade cuts victim — murderers
acter of Buchan's other books. inject needle — embalming fluid
There is a philosophical element flows into victim — rigor mortis
dealing with the problems of life — murder successful — murder
and death which immeasurably ers happy — embalming finished.
enriches the book. The same en The Master Mind — Dr. Brown.
nobling spirit is found here that The accomplices — Otho An
permeates Hawthorne's Marble drews, Bob Taylor. The Victim
Faun. If one wished to deal with — my pussy. Boo-Hoo!

"They crucified Him -— he is
not here, but is risen — this
same Jesus shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen Him
go into heaven."
The Easter story is the nu
cleus of all Christian teaching.
Every great doctrine, every hope
for the sinner, every comfort for
the believer, centers around this
pivot point of Christianity —
Easter. Remove Easter, and we
have merely a system of ethics;
include Easter, and we have
God's plan of Redemption for
the world.
Jesus Christ minus his death
on the cross would be little more
than a great teacher, a living ex
ample and a pattern for moral
living. It was not merely to live
that He came into the world, but
to die. Concerning Calvary, Je
sus said, "For this reason came
I into the world." On the cross
of Calvary Jesus became the one
mediator (go between) between
God and man. Sinful man can be
brought into a saving relation
ship, a holy communion, a divine
friendship with a personal God
through a living faith in this cru
cified Son of God.
Remember that little Sunday
School chorus, "He died on the
cross to save us from sin, every
body ought to love Jesus!" Cer
tainly in these few simple words
are embodied the message which
should ring clearly and forcibly
from every pulpit in our land today, and from the lips of every
Christian.
For centuries the emblem of
Chi istianity has been the cross
signifying Jesus' death. How
ever, ours is not entirely a gos
pel of death — but one* of life.
"He Arose." The grave could not
hold Him, the soldiers could not
stop Him, physical death had no
hold over Him — "He Arose."
Does not this fact thrill your
soul? For we know that if we
are in Christ we, too, can be more

than conquerors; we can tri
umph over every circumstance
of life — even death itself, all
because "He Arose."
The historical fact of Christ's
ressurection is not the most con
clusive proof we have. Even
stronger than this are the results
which we see because he has
arisen. To the child of God who
has the witness of His Spirit in
his heart all the arguing about
the fact of the resurrection will
not shake his belief — for "You
ask me how I know He lives —
He lives within my heart."
But the Easter message does
not stop with the resurrection of
Jesus, nor even with the Ascen
sion. Notice the promise of the
angels, "This same Jesus shall
so come — as ye have seen Him
go." What a glorious message
this is! Does it seem impossible,
diffcult to explain or too hard
to do? Not when we remember
that it is the same Christ who
had power to conquer the grave.
In a world of chaos, when any
thing like international peace
seems to be wishful thinking, it
is comforting to know that some
day our Savior will return and
set up His Kingdom. Humanly
we know this would be impos
sible, but we learn in God's Word
that when lie shall come every
knee shall bow and every tongue
confess that He is Lord over all.
Truly this hope springs from
the message of Easter and re
minds us of that Easter morn
ing which is coming when He
shall again surprise the world
and come in all His glory.
Living he loved me, dying he
saved me,
Buried he carried my sins far
away,
Rising he justified, freely, for
ever,
Some day He's coming —
Oh, glorious day.
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MY DAZE
—A Lady
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HARPIST ON RECENT LYCEUM

OUR
KNIGHTS

friends to make, people with
whom we've not acquainted our
selves as well as we might.
"Above all, there is the op
portunity to fit ourselves for in
telligent participation in life in
an altered, post war world, with
its staggering need for readjust
ment and reconstruction. It is
more than an opportunity; it is
an obligation. Dr. Miller has said
that waste in times like this is
treason; to squander time can
surely be no less. There is a
vast need for a universal awak
ening to the responsibility of the
individual in society. Now, more
than ever students must realize
that anything done only halfway
is only half good enough and
that anything less than the best
is sheer mockery of our own pro
fessed ideals."—The Manchester
Oak Leaves.

At first I thought I was dream
As far as we have been able
ing, but after pinching myself
to find out, it's all the fault of
several times, I was convinced
one of the Freshman girls, and
that strange things were actually
Sutch a nice little girl, too. Who
happening. The time was last
would have thought that she
Friday night. As soon as every
would start a thing like that?
one was in the dining room, it
We mean, of course, those
could easily be seen that things
screwy hair-dos so evident re
were not as usual. Instead of the
cently upon the crania of our
customary tables of stage, we
hitherto fairer sex. While the
Miss Gertrude Hopkins
were startled to see that nearly
fad was undoubtedly becoming
Miss Gertrude Hopkins thrilled to perhaps a few of the gals, it
everyone had dates. Even Don
necessary to fight for their ex students and friends of Taylor mercilessly exposed the lanternOdle had overcome his natural
istence during the war. Why University when she appeared on jawed features of about an
shyness and seemed to be enjoy
let some of them struggle so the Lyceum program Saturday equal number of others. In fact,
ing the animated conversation of
when we are better off without evening, March 28. Miss Hop one other Freshman girl lost the
that incessant chatter-box, Doro
so many!—The Indiana States kins, one of the outstanding pu almost whole-hearted admiration
thy Hislop. At the same table
pils of Marcel Grandjany, has ap of one of our oh-so-dignified
man.
were Nancy Rorke and Harvey
*
*
*
*
peared on the concert stages of Senior men, all because she ap
Brown. Nancy, in her quiet way,
*
*
*
*
seemed to be enjoying herself
At Concordia State Teachers America, before school and col peared in public with her hair
even though Harvey's boisterous
"Extra - curricular activities College (River Forest, 111.) in lege audiences, and as a soloist looking as if it were holding her
conduct seemed to embarrass her have been the topic of much dis tense interest is evidenced in the with leading American orches head up instead of the opposite.
a little at time. We all know Ed cussion throughout my four years Midwest International Relations tras. She started her study of We are pleased to see that the
itor Charlie's preference for in college. We accepted the ar Club Conference held last week the harp at the age of seven and girls have just about let the in
Freshman girls, but Friday night guments for and against these end at Ball State Teachers Col since has studied here and in fant style die a natural death,
Europe.
or at least let it die from lack
he really outdid himself in choos so-called extra activities, but the lege in Muncie, Indiana.
Miss Hopkins opened her pro
ing a date. He and Lois Nor seemingly well-founded argu
"But what is the importance gram with an interesting expla of nourishment. Such innova
tions must thrive on masculine
ton were really the most dis ments showing the darker side of of such a conference? Can any
tinguished looking couple in the the picture of "extra-curriculariz- thing purposeful be accomplish nation of the structure of the approval, the lack of which re
dining room. Other outstanding ing" the curriculum went un ed? First let us look at the po harp and gave a brief demonstra sults, as in this case, in starva
couples were June Pugh and heeded. Why? Because we so litical aspects involved. The tion of the modern foot pedal sys tion. We really must compli
ment Dazey, though; she had
Warren Tropf, Bernice Greer thoroughly enjoyed the activities theme of this conference is the tem.
Her art of interpretive music sense enough to remain just her
and Fred Zigan, Martha Gerber in which we were taking part. war and its results. At the pres
and Wee Miller, Lois Guyant We could not fathom how any ent time we are involved in the could be seen in Renie's "Legende own sweet, demure self.
Prerequisite for becoming
and Paul Yaggy, and it couldn't ill effects could be derived from greatest world conflict which des 'Elfes' " and Hasselman's,
"Fireflies."
Her
music
was
a
Thalo
president - Michigan res
he, hut is
Phony Knight is this participation.
man has ever seen. But despite rare treat and the beautiful tones idence. Think not? President
whispering sweet nothings in
"As seniors now with four the fact that this war has just
will long be remembered.
1939-40: Gid Murphy of Michi
Dazey's ear. Something really years behind us, we have drawn begun, members of this confer
gan. President 1940-41: Jack
must be wrong.
some of our own conclusions. ence have already taken up the
I didn't know that so many First, we are confident that the topic of the future peace, and only in a passive but also in an Zoller of Michigan. Elected pres
ident 1941-42: Addison Eastman
couples had broken up, but it "extra" things in college are es future world relations. This in active manner.
of Michigan, but succeeded by
seems that Cecil and Hope, Ellis sential to the forming of a well- itself is a mighty important step,
"This idea of youth confer
and Polly, Joyce and Howard, rounded individual. Second, we for in order to achieve a normal ences is not a new thing. Every Webb upon report that Add was
and Jan and Abe just can't stand are positive that the number of world condition after this war country which is playing a ma not returning this year. But
the sight of each other any more. activities should be limited. has ceased, it is advisable to at jor part in the war today organ then, as someone remarked, Ellis
Since Joy had so recently got her Third, since credits and grades tack the problem now, and begin ized its youth on the basis of the is almost from Michigan.
Students will be glad to hear
ring, I asked her why she and are still holding first place in the to set up reconstruction possi youth conference plan. The
that
a last minute revision of the
Howard had broken up. She told hearts of school administrators, bilities long before it is possible unique things of the American
plans
concerning Easter vacation
me, confidentially of course, that and the old song and dance rou to put them into effect.
youth conference is that it offers has been made and that an an
there was a boy in the Freshman tine of five percent A's and five
"The fact that this is being the youth the chance to express nouncement of the change will
class that looked better than percent F's still persists, then done by the youth of the na himself freely in the matters un
be issued very shortly. Just what
Howard to her. So all these credit should be given in sports, tion has paramount significance. der debate, while at the same
the change is we are not a liberty
erstwhile couples were happily dramatics, journalism, music, It is the present generation which time he is led in his thinking
to reveal but we may say that it
etc. Someone will reiterate that will have to bear the brunt of re along the correct paths by mas
dating "somebody else."
will be much more satisfactory
The special numbr on Friday students incapable of carrying covery and reestablishment when ters in the field in the persons of to the student body as a whole. At
16
hours
of
work
a
quarter
night was specially enjoyable.
the guns have ceased to roar, and older, more experienced leaders. least one factor in bringing
We didn't know that Paul Wil should take no part in these ac they are preparing themselves This in contrast to the Fascist about the alteration in plans was
liams could "toot a horn" so well, tivities. Should we deprive our for it. There is also indicated 1 and Socialist set-up where the the idea put forth by one mem
and "Fooled" proved an appro students of these 'extra' things in that strain of seriousness which youth is massed together and ber of the administration in re
priate selection. Of course you life because we must turn out a is so often overlooked in the given the entire theories by some gards to the annual clean-up day.
will remember that he was ably certain number of seniors at the youth of today. These discus master mind, which theory they The custom in the past has been
accompanied on the piano by the end of four years and during the sions at once indicate that the are to grasp, digest, and profess to take an afternoon off during
present time in even a shorter youth of America is able and to believe and practice without the week to completely refurbish
headwaitress.
The one discordant note in the period? Yet should we allow willing to think of the more im | a word of dissent or question as the campus, picking up all trash
meal was when Miss Alford had these extra-curricular activities portant issues of the day, not to the correctness of the aims in and dead leaves, weeding the
to come out and quiet down a to become a burden and a hin
volved.
flower beds, and putting the en
noisy table. Of course we would drance to the well-being of the
"But this is a democracy, tire g rounds in presentable
expect Cranston Bernstorff and students?
where the youth is free to rise shape. In return for the favor
"There must be a middle path.
Norma Hoke, and Elizabeth
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY of his own will to the common able change in the Easter vaca
E. W. LEACH )
Suderman and Winifred Pulsifer However, if there is not then it is
' cause, and who, when the time tion, the students will be asked
Agents
to be noisy, hut they really should time one was made. We think it
comes is able to express freely to donate one Saturday after
OCIE V. PUGH \
make an effort to be quiet on would be an excellent plan to
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
his opinion without fear of prej noon to the school by taking that
Notary Service
allow underclassmen to belong
date nights.
udice."—The Concordia Spec- period of time to do the work
Upland
Indiana
"Billiard-Ball" Davison should to a social organizatoin and one
formerly done on clean-up day.
i tator.
have had a hair-cut before Fri departmental organization.
This does not seem like too much
Organizations will find it
day night, but the pink ribbon he
to ask, as most of the students
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION j {
_
f
used to tie up his curls was
whom we have heard talking on
5 t
Yi«u.aiv.
o u r s r o r b e r v '<-w
ice
I
charming. Orville Krushy looked day, I was in a hurry. I said no
Battery Service
Greasing jj
^ the subject of Easter vacation
nice with French braids, too.
thanks, and beat it. I ran toward
Tires Repaired
j B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP \ are of the opinion that they
would like a little more time off.
After dinner, I managed to the door, nearly killing the mob
"No job too big or too small" j |
Upland, Indiana
(Editor's Note: To all readers
elude Phony Knight for a while, who were around — suddenly a
— if any, when reading the above
and walked to the post office guy steps in my way and asks,
paragraph please keep well in
with Toot Horn. It's a good thing "Where are you going with those
mind
the day, the Knight's repu
I did too, because she really shoe laces?" Imagine my embar
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
tation, subtract 100% —and then
needed someone to comfort her rassment at having a dick pick
GIFT SHOP
forget the whole thing. Or, bet
when she read Don's letter. I me up. Well, back to the counter
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
Hartford City, Ind.
ter yet, count it all up to profit
never thought that such a tine, we go. And he asked the girl,
WATCH AND JEWELRY
OPTOMETRIST
and loss.)
upstanding boy would come to "Did you sell this fellow a pair
REPAIRING
220 W. Main St.
Hartford City
Phone 85
Trust the editor of this paper
such a sorry end. But let him of shoe laces?" — she looked at
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
to do exactly what you don't
tell you in his own words:
me and said, "I never saw the
want him to do. For the first
Hello there my (sugar deleted guy before in my life. Toot, did
time this year, we almost got this
for national defense):
you ever wish that the earth
column finished on time and we
I had the dumbest experience would open and swallow you up? GOING
-TOwere foolish enough to tell him
yesterday . . . Bostram and I Well that's I -— standing there
so before we were quite done.
went down town — and I had to at the counter. Well, to make
GOUGH'S
"Oh, yes," says he, "I forgot to
meet him in a hurry; you know a long story short, we marched
Hartford City,
Indiana
tell you. The paper's coming out
those parking meters, and why up to the manager's office. The
Wednesday; make at least part
spend a nickel when you can get manager wasn't in. Then I did
of your stuff suitable to the day.
by for a penny. I went into a the dumbest thing of my whole
Y'understand?" Do you under
store, and oh me, it was crowded life. There was the fire escape,
Upland Grain Co.
stand? That simply means that
— (by the way get ready for a and it led right down into a
you can believe as much of the
COAL, FEED AND SEED
story — because, if this does not back street. So, I opened the
The
above as you wish. The Romans
knock you off your feet, nothing window to fly the coop — and if
Upland, Indiana
had a word for it — cum granis
College
Store
ever will). Anyway, I went up you don't think I could earn our
K. M. Snyder
Phone 41
salis.
to get a pair of shoe laces, and bread in some other way, you
that counter was so full that I should have seen me in action.
just thought "Whew — better Well, just as I get the window
get in here in a hurry, or I will up, and have one leg out the win
MATERIAL FOR THE
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
be here all day. So I go in and dow, the manager comes in. He
at
CRAFTSMAN
take a pair of shoe laces. The runs over and starts pulling my
girl came by, and I handed her leg — just like I have been pull
Willman LumberCo.
the nickel. ' She asked me if I ing yours for the last fifteen min
UPLAND
Phone 211
Upland
INDIANA
wanted them wrapped, but great utes.

For a refreshing
drink or
pleasant snack
come to

I

r
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Gals Trim Varsity
In April Fool
Contest
That long anticipated battle
staged between the Taylor Uni
versity "babes" and the Trojan
baseball nine became the interest
as well as consternation of 15,000
rabid baseball fans last week,
as the remarkable powerhouse
team of the "skirts" completely
oblivated the varsity squad 15-0
on the new May Memorial Foot
ball Field.
What an afternoon it was as
the primping lassies from seven
states slugged the persimmon
around the yard with the grace
of a ballet dancer and shagged
ilag balls out of the air as easy
as the "great Di Maggie."
After Dorothy Hislop had
fanned Sands, Scott, and Burkett
with nine blinding fast balls, the
"powerful Katies" commenced to
start the fireworks —• and how.
"Joe-Joe" Stuart with flaming
locks a-flying in the March
breezes lunged at an outside
pitch and drove a stinging line
drive into left field and spec
tacularly stretched it into a twobase clout as she brought the
crowd to their toes in a roar of
applause with a beautiful hook
slide around "Big Leaguer Don
Odle." Stuart nicked the home
dish a few seconds later as
"Rhear" Miller, the pride and joy
of E. Martin, laced a nice bingle
into the right field pasture. Rhea
foolishly stepped off the initial
sack to wink at her hero and
Williams proceeded to pitch her
off on a snap throw to first.
After Bonnie Weaver had been
"beaned" by one of Williams
fast balls, hard hitting Ila Hoff
man smote the apple far into the
woods for an apparent home-run;
however, mid-way between third
and home the girls clean-up
swatser caught a glimpse of
"Windy," promptly fagged out,
and crawled back to third for a
swig from the water cooler.
The lassies added insult to in
jury as June Pugh, the Ted Wil
liams of the outfit, belted Wil
liams from the mound with a
soaring triple to right bringing
another tally across the platter.
Ernie Mark the sub sub-marine
ball twirler strutted to the mound
to try his success, however, "dex
trose" Ernie absolutely refused
to jiitch as Pretty Dorothy Kintner trucked into the batters box
waving a monstrous history club.
Kintner drew a walk from Pulsifier but soon became the second
out of the fracus as she attempt
ed to steal third from first base
and was nipped on a close de
cision.
The only injury of the after
noon occurred at the hot corner
as Lois Opper layed down a beau
tiful bunt legged it around the
hassocks, slide into third with
her spikes riding high and cut
a hefty chunk out of the haunch
of young Taylor Hayes, who
stood with arms outstretched
beckoning his long lost, back to
himself.
Posture perfect Pieschke wad
dled into second after belting a
ground ball through Burkett's
legs; however, Dorothy Hislop
finally brought the disastrous
inning to a close by her attempt
ed hunt. Dorothy dumped her
bat in front of a fast pitch and
center fielder Krushwitz spec
tacularly pulled the apple in
after a hard run 523 feet away
from the platter.
In the seventh inning, Coach
May figured that his varsity boys
had taken enough so to the dis
gust of the roaring crowd he in
structed the umpires to call the
fracus due to unfair competition.
"If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."
—"Wee" Miller

Sport Page

SPORT SHORTS IN SPOTS
By Sporty
With the last echos of the basketball season drifting fast away,
the Taylor University basketeer's rubber heads, racked brains and
scribbled out what they thought to be the most brilliant individual
players faced this year in actual competition. Here they are, do
you remember them?
F.
F.
C.
G.
G.

Howenstine — Manchester.
Hammell —- Huntington.
Bell — Hanover.
Richardson — Anderson.
Edwards -— Wheaton.

And while speaking of all-opponent teams we see by the Man
chester Oak Leaves that Don Odle was chosen by the Spartan
scribes on their all-star aggregation along with Nicosen and Crowe
of Indiana Central, while Ball State and Western Michigan filled
in the remaining spots. If we remember correctly "Pidge" shagged
away with 47 counters against the rugged Spartan outfit this season.
*

*

*

*

The week preceding Youth Conference unceremoniously
brought to Taylor's campus the only contestant to Coach R. E. May
in the field of mental stalwardness. Don Miller and Coach May
known to each other as bull head number 1 found situations here
quite compatible; however, the famous subject of intramurals were
luckily not discussed, thus the home guard received no emergency
calls.
*

*

*

*

Noted Englishman
Defends Journalists

Odle and Yount
To Captain
Squads
At a meeting held by the base
ball team last week, Don Odle
was elected captain of the base
ball team for the coming year.
Under the tutorship of Odle the
team has taken on signs of being
a hustling ball club as each
member is being trained in the
fundamentals of the game.
The loss of six lettermen has
cut a huge hole in the team abil
ity as well as morale; however,
the new flock of Freshmen show
real talent and interest. The
main loss of the year was that
of Bobby Litten of whom much
has already been said; however,
with Paul Williams graduallv,
bringing his arm into condition
the twirler's job does not look as
barren as it did early this vear.
Last week Odle divided the
team into two squads with
Marks and Pulsifier doing the
twirling and although many
weaknesses were apparent a
combination of the best men on
these teams should form the nu
cleus for a fighting ball team.
The tennis team also collected
for a close meeting and chose
Jimmy Yount as Captain for the
early season. Little has been
seen of the team this year. Yount
and Siebold are the two main
stays in this department.

Journalism is the highest form
of literature; for all the highest
literature is journalism. The
writer who aims at producing
the platitudes which are "not for
the age, but for all time" has his
reward in being unreadable in all
ages; whilst Plato and Aristo
phanes trying to knock some
sense into the Athens of their
day, Shakespeare peopling that
same Athens with Elizabethan
mechanics, Ibsen photographing
the local doctors and vestrymen
of a Norwegian parish, Carpaccio
painting the life of St. Ursula ex
actly as if she were a woman liv
ing in the next street to him, are
still alive and at home every
where among the dust and ashes
of thousands of academic punc
tilious, archaeologically correct
men of letters and art who spent
their lives haughtily avoiding the
journalists vulgar obsession with
the ephemeral.
"Equipped to Serve You

Faithfully"
I failed to see Don Odle execute a back flip from the third
floor porch of the boys' dorm, nor did I get to see him sail six rows
up into the grandstand at Rose Tech after being massacred by a
cross body fling. I also wasn't around when "Pidge" became the
Phone 92
recipient of a boot on the floating rib that nearly sunk it, in a wild
baseball tussle, but you betcha, I saw a certain baseball bat (a Babe
Ruth model) bounce off his coco-nut just above the lamps that sent
STUDENTS
him to the gravel walk in front of the gym for the long count.
For those "College Get-together's"
For a few hours Don was in a bad state, mumbling to him
Get your favorite snacks
self the complete perfectness and deliciousness of Bonnie and re
at
marking to the nurse the great opportunity baseball afforded in
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
which to testify. Of course the choice topic of his deliriousness
Upland
Phone 1092
With the poor weather that
was Miss Weaver.
has been prevalent lately the Tay
*
*
*
*
lor Track squad has been ham
The other so called feature writers on this illustrious news pered to a great extent. Inside
"It's the smile that counts"
syndicate seem to have their columns well soused with April Fool training is difficult for tip-top
and here I sit with no legitimate falsehoods to brag about in this condition. Crai g, Longstreet,
scandal article. So to be different — if you have time to figure Meadows, Hood, Rehling, and
DENTIST
First National Bank Building
out the following do so for it will prove of much educational values Dougherty seem to be the leaders
Hartford City
Phone 25
and if you find time is hard to find in order to decipher the stuff, for gaining laurels this year.
stow it away in moth balls on a far away shelf for some dark rainy
day. Here it is:
"With the inauguration of the baseball season the Trojan dia
mond troupers made ready for their first performance of the year.
Authorized Ford Dealer
The Trojans donned their togs, laced firmly their cutters, gooseEquipped for Quality & Quantity
stepped to the brick yard, swatted the elusive white persimmon
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
PRINTING
around the country side, legged it around the hassocks, fungoed
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
loping butterflies and blupers to the outer pastures, wailed the
At Reasonable Prices
apple in from the petunia beds in the three garden spots, whistled
the cowhide around the "Toot," consistently layed the pine heavy
| Quality Printing at Reasonable »
by rifling the pill into the maples and hot-footing it around the
j At the
sacks for a case of Wheaties."
|
Prices
f
You no savy? For explanations as such please consult the
BOOKSTORE CORNER
heads of the English Department. And by the way it is English.
|
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Joe Shisler

SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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Hartford City
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STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
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Frances Guindon
Virg Maybray
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Hartford City
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j Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown j
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Taylor University is a college of Lib
eral Arts accredited by the Board of
Education of the State of Indiana. Its
credits are accepted at full value in
the leading universities of the United
States.

Upland Baking Co.

Courses are offered leading to
and B.S. in Education degrees;
leading to major in Bib. Lit.
minor in Rel. Ed; Pre-Nursing,
Engineering, Pre-Medic, etc.
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Grown in our own greenhouses.
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